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AI A.

Ahe Milky way; ($,M, 1Y;) becaumme it is the
place where the stars are collected together [in
great multitude]: (M :) or, as some say, the sun;
which is the greatest of the stars. (lam pp. 43
and 44.) Becatse of the multitude of the stars
in the Milky way, one says, .e J'.I,
*.' ^I

'l

IBoox I.

:]) one coNrse, whrAi

people follow, in reli- are the same as the next five after the latter in the

gion. (T.) You say, . Let, i U Suck a one M, with only this difference, that one of these five
ham no religion; no rdigiom persuasion. (S.) is the first of them in the M and the third of them
And a poet says,
in the 1:]) pl. .
(T, , M.*) You say, ~
.P.
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a

Aila'O J, i. e. U1Jt [Verily he is beau,tfwl
in justneu of stature]. (M.) And El-A~hB
[And are one who has religion and one rvho is
says,
an infidel equal?]. (S.) -Obedience
[app. to
A.J*1 I [lIrow like is thine amembly to the Milky
,- Yt Jl
ejl
God]. (T, M, ]C.)~The people of a [particular] *
C_
way!]. (TA.)_- ;Af 1 [The mother of the religion: (Akh, L :) a people to whomn an apostle [Beautiful in respect of thefaces,]
tall in respect
toronrs; the metropolis: particularly] Mekkeh; is sent, (M, 1K,) unbelievers and believers; such
of the statures. (T, S, M. [In the last,
(T, , M, ;) because asserted to be in the being called his ;It:
(M:) any people called
middle of the earth; (M,I ;) or because it
!,.pjl.])_Theface. (T,M,] 5 .)_.;jl i The
is the Kibleh of all men, and thither they repair; after a prophet are said to be his al: (Lth, T :) forn of the face: (AZ, T:) or the principal
(M, ;')
] or because it is the greatest of towns the folloners of the prophet: pl. .d.
(T, Msb.) part theref; (M, 1 ;) tke part thereof in whic
usually knonwn to lie. (M.) You say,
in dignity: (M, 15 :) and every city is the ;t of It is said in the Iur [ii.209], ~l'.b;1
U,,JIJb, beaut.y is
;.;
,,, . ,
·
, *J
t
JL I Verily he is beautiful in tAe
the towns around it. (T.) ..LitIl A ..
most meaning Mankind mam [a people] qf one religion. dm..1
lifficult of deserts or of weaterl4" deserts: (T:) (Zj,T,TA.)_-A ,ation; a people; a race; a form of the face: and ..l
4,
;
' Iii . crily
or a desert, or aterless desrt, (., 5,) far ex- tribe, distinct body, or family; (Lth, T, M, 1 ;) he is ugly in the form of the face. (AZ, T.)of mankind; (Lth, T;) or of anly living beings;
tending. (.)
(T, ., M) and '
.Fd,7L
j.1 : see ,. - ,A time; a period of time;
as also tat: (M, K :) a rollectire body [of men
;S.LJI (M, ]1) The main part [or track] of the or other living beings]; (T,S;) a sing. word a while. (T, S, M, ].) So in the .Kur [xii. 43],
road: (T, 8, M, 1K:) wohen it is a great road with a pl. meaning: (Akh, S :) a kind, gen.*,
1 [And he remenbered, or became
or a1l u
or track, with small roads or tracks around it generical class, (T, S, M, 1,)
by itself, (T,)of reminded, after a timne]: (q,M:) or, after a
[or on either side], the greatest is so called. (T. any animals, or living beings,
(T, S, M, TA,) long period of time: but
some rcad* ll, i.e.,
[The former has also anothier signification, men- others than the sons
of Adam, (T,) as of dogs, after favour
had been shown him, in his eecape:
tioned above.])
t At The cemetcry, or place (T, S, M,) and of other beasts, and of birds; (T,
of graves. (T. [This, also, has another significa- M,. TA;) as also *I; (M, K;) pl. of the and some read t, i. c., forgetting. (Bd.) And
tion, mentioned before.]) W* ,1 The ensin, formerl.,.t; (S, M;) which occurs in a trad. as so- in,.,-the ;lsame [xi. 11], ,,l~11 , ' . ;j
;,
... [And vr,ily, if,we kept backfrom
relating to dogs; (S;) and in the l5ur vi. 38, us
or standulard; (M, 15;) also called
,atJ,1;
·
them the punishment] until a short period of time.
relating to beasts and birds. (T, M, TA.)
(TA ;) [and simply .')1, as shown above ;] and
A man's people, comnmunity, tribe, kinsfolk, or
thc piece of cloth which is wound upon tespear. party; (M,
K, TA;) his company. (TA.) - A
aLe: see LAl, in three places; first and second
(T, M.*)
Bread: and also the ear of generation of men; or people of one time: pl.
sentences. - I. q. * LeIl (KI) [i. e. The o.qffice of
eorn. (T.)
-l
£
[The
mother of evil .,l: as in the saying, .. ,l ~ ;i Generationu A01, q. v.: or] the acting as, or perf,rming the
of men have passed away. (T.)_ The creatures
qualities or dispositions; i. e.] wine. (T.) At
o.ffice ,f, Gl: (T in explanation of U1, and M
j. .la and Msb in explanation of 4tC :) and the mode,
.,t.JI [in the 15ur iii. 5 and xiii. 39] (~, M, &c.) of God. (M, 1I.) You say, .1 a;t ,"!
The oiginalof the book or cr.;ture [i. e. of the a 0--. 1 [I have not een, of the creatures of ormanner,oferformin that of ce. (T.) -I.
q.
.Tur-4n]: (, M, :) or the PreservedTablet, God, one more beautiful than he]. (M.) - I. q. 4 (Lh, M,
and COt, (M, K) and 3tj. (M)
a)
.JIIp . I :Itl: (M, Mqb, l :) or it signifies, .. 1l; (T, M, 1.5;) accord. to A'Obeyd, applied and }J_ (M, C) [all as meaning State, rondition,
(M, 1],) or signifies also, (Mqb,) the opening in this sense to Abraham, in the gCur xvi. 121. or case: or by the first may be here meant exrighteous .ran who is an object of ternal state or condition;form, or appearance;
chapter of the Kur-dn; the L~U; (M, Mqb, ];) (T.) -A
imnitation. (T.) - One who follows the true or state with rwipect to appxarel and the like]. because every prayer begins therewith; (M;) as
religion, holding, or doing, what is differentfrom, An easy and ample state of life; (T;) easiness,
also
. t5I
31: (Mqb, :) or the former, the or contrary to, all other religions: (M, 1 :) [said or pleasantnes of life; ampleiess of tie converwoleob of the .Kur4in, (I 'Ab, 1g,) from its begin. to be] thus applied to Abraham, ubi supra. (M.) niences of life, or of the means of tubsistetnce; eae
wing to its end: (TA:) and the latter, er.y - One who is known for goodness: (Fr, T:) and and enjoyment; plenty; prosperity; wnelfare.
plain, or eaplicit, verse of the Kur-dn, of those so explained by Ibn-Mes'ood as applied to Abra- (IApr, M, g.*) You say of an otl ]nan when he
whiclh relate to laws and statutes and obligatory ham: (TA:) or, so applied, it has the signification has strength remaining,
a
Y'Si, meaning Such
next following: (TA:) a man combining all
ordinances. (T,] .) :JI
Every evil upon
a one is returningto a state of well-being and ease
kinds of good qualities: (T, M, 1.:) or, as some
the face of the earth: and .,.J,l
every good say, repaired to: or imnitated. (Bd.)_ A learned and enjoyment. (TA.) - Domninion; master.
upon theface of the earth. (T.)
man: (T, M, :) one who has no equal: (T:) shijp; authority. (Fr, T, I15!.) - A biesing,
or wohat God betows upon one; a benefit, benethe learned man of his age, or time, who is
faction, favour, or boon; a cause of haappiness;
.A: see A1, first sentence.
singular in his learning: (Mb :) and one rwho is
(T, ., M, M.b, ];) as being that whichiel men
Le: see A.1.
alone in rerpect of rdeligion. (T.)- -See also AI, aim at, pursue, or endeavour to obtain. (T.) See
1t, last sentence but one. - Accord. to 11I.t, it
Lt A rway, course, mode, or manner, of acting, first sentence. Hence, :,at e, which see in the
same
paragraph.
.The
stature
of
a
man;
tallsignifies also i. q..,w1 [but in what sense is not
or conduct, or the like; (AZ, $ ;) as also *'t :
(AZ, 8, 1K :) Fr asigns this meaning to the latter, ness, and beauty of stature; orjustnes of stature; said]. (TA.)
and that next following to the former: (T:) a syn. LoU; (T, $, M, Mb, 1i ;) and LIt":: (M,
1 earness. (.sMM, .)
nigh.]
is
waw, course, or rule, of life, or conduct; (Fr, T, TA: [in the ]$, the signification of Id
You say,..
>. ;OJAJ
,;.l
I took that from
M, 1 ;) as also 9 . (M, .)
Relgion; assigned to it; but this is evidently a mistake for
near;
fron
nigh.
(?,
TA.)
And .sr .bJI;
lt.Li; for the next three significations before the
as also t .1: (AZ, , M, ]: [one of the words
Your
house
is
near,
or
nigh.
(M, TA.) And
former of these words in the 1K are the same as -.
50.
by whiich this meaning is expressed in the M and
the next three before the latter of them in the M; J. .W'1 j He, or it, is aear to thee: and in
is .. ; for which Golius found in the 1] and the next five after the former word in the
]K I like manner you say of two: (M, TA:) and of
8
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